1. Review of Minutes

2. Program and Course Review
   • ART ENGL BUS 343 The Magazine (GE denied) NEW COURSE
   • ART 340 The Medieval World NEW COURSE
   • ANTH 105 Introduction to Archaeology NEW COURSE
   • ART 339 Visual Canons of the Ancient World NEW COURSE
   • ART 437 Diversity in the Visual Arts NEW COURSE
   • MATH 301 Topics in Discrete Mathematics NEW COURSE
   • ANTH 104 Introduction to Bioanthropology NEW COURSE
   • ANTH 360 Race and Ethnicity NEW COURSE
   • ANTH 324 African American Cultural History NEW COURSE
   • ANTH 349 Oral History and the Community NEW COURSE
   • ANTH 352 Applied Anthropology NEW COURSE
   • COMP 499 Capstone Project NEW COURSE

Pending Changes from Proposer
• ANTH 497 Independent Study (in minor - CATALOG) NEW COURSE
• COMP 462 Embedded Systems NEW COURSE RR
• COMP 495 Capstone Seminar NEW COURSE
• COMP 590 Special Topics in Computer Science NEW COURSE
• COMP 597 Directed Studies NEW COURSE

Deferred
• PHYS 406 Solid State Physics NEW COURSE
• BA Applied Physics (Long Form) NEW
• BS Applied Physics (Long Form) NEW
• PHYS 103 How Things Work NEW COURSE
• MATH/SPAN 305 Mathematical Influences NEW tabled 10.11.05
• POLS 305 Women and Politics – On hold by the Dean’s Office 1.19.06

Pending GE Committee Review
• UNIV 349 – Interdisciplinary Field Study NEW COURSE

3. Pending Issues
   A. Learning Objectives for University Writing Requirements
   B. Language and Multicultural Requirements
   C. Library as Non-voting Member
   D. Make changes to Bylaws for new procedures
   E. Process for Non-approval by Dean

4. Next Meeting Time: March 8, Sage Hall Conference Room 261 and 262